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Federal loan/aid cuts hurt
one-half UI graduate students

by Carol Noolum tern, but it wasn't effective, she said. ', has gone down. In 1979,our budget was $61,402 and
Staff'Writer "The departments weren't able to do it. They had no we were sewing 700 students. 900 students are being

training or supervision to run a tutoring program,'he served with a budget of $36,228," said Ross.
~d, "the students wouldn't find out about the prog- - Ross said a position forSandyPearlrria wasaHowed

Many programs and classes which help University of rams and they would also have to pay for them;" for in the 1980-81 budget, but she quit, and no one
Idaho students further'their education will end if the. - Ross said the program is very organized now and .ever filled the spot. Ross said she sfiH wants to know.
Learning Skills Center is closed, according to Jennette records are kept on each case which goes@rough the what happened to the money budgeted for that posi-
Ross, coordinator of the Ceriter.. center. tion.

"It is hard to assess what is going to happen. The The pr6gram trains tutors to watch for more serious "Galen Rowe has been saying that the Center has
students and faculty are just beginning to be aware of problems which other people may not perceive, Ross been taldng money out of the coHege of Letters and
how many programs will end," Ross said.. said. Sdence, but I befieve that we donate it back with the

Shesaidafigeneralstudiesclasses willend,including They awatch fpr students whp may bp suicidal pi services offered to the stuclents Ross said.
the reading and study skills class, She said this class is having problems Ross said the center provides help for many students
one that many students recommend to others. who drop in for counseling, and also offers programs to

"This class was going to be required to be taken by Ross said the center had no preparation r wa ning living groups.
the Delta Chi pledges next faH," Ross said. to the Possible closure. She said she has received only "If the dean of]etters and sdence dpesn't appredate

The cut would also end aH tutoring and, aH tutor "'9"ev " " " " tu "~ " ~ y"~"9th this program, it should be put under a friendHer ad-
training, said Ross. Before the Learning SkiHs Center ministration. I don't feel it should be his position to kill
was here, each department had their own tutoring sys- "Student enrollment has increased while the budget this program," said Ross.

Pen is mightier than the
sword when Amnesty fights
by Steve Nelson once and AI never takes credit
Staff Writer for'these scarce releases, he

said.
Jose Crespo has been locked, "By focusing on one particu-

i

in Libertad Prision {Liberty lar individual," he explained,4 L)I-" ll Prison) for four years because "you bring pressure on the au-
he belonged to a smaH Sodalist thorities and help other prison-

i ieil I.. party which opposed the ers too.
Uruguayan Government. "Al is a very wary group and

Memcilo Sdic is a writer im- one of its principlesis not to take
prisonedsince 1980for publish- credit for the release'of prison-

..:ing..an. article critical, of, the ers. It woqld not be good politics.
Yugoslavian Government to say, 'Yea for us, this r'egime

The'two men have not met hasfinaHyletgooftheirpolitical
't ~ ~~6 jlka but their lives are linked by a prispners.i We are most likely to

commonthreadknottedherein send a letter saying that it is
Moscow. good. for them to keep up the

Disappointed members of the University of Idaho men's basketball team watched They are both ".prisoners of habit of prisoner releases," Hes-
red-hot Oregon State shoot away their NCAA hopes of New Orleans. See page 8 for consdence," or people unjustly ford said.
related stories including Idaho women's basketball action. jailed for their race, religion or He said group 145 has had

political beliefs. And the strug- some success, noting the re-
gle for their freedom is sus- lease in 1981 of a prisoner in
tairied by Amnesty Interna- Swaziland in southern Africa.
tional (AI) Adoption Group 145 The Moscow group labored
of Moscow. three years trying to free this

Founded in 1961, AI seeks man. They wrote letters to the
peoplewronglyimprisoned'and Nng of Swaziland and, for a
assigns them to different adop- short time, financially sup-
tion groups nationwide. ported the prisoner's family, he

Ul News Bureau comes at a time when many privately financed "AdoPtion grouPs work with said.

feHowship programs are also being substantiaHy two prisonersata fimeand gen-. If a case persists many years

reduced "Gittins said. The Ford Foundation, for erafiy they are spfit between one without noticeable progress, it is

As many as half of the graduate students at the example, has eliminated aH 600 of their graduate left-win9 and pne nght-wing given to another group, Hes-

Universiiy of Idaho could be adversely affected fellowships in domestic fields, and federal assis- 9«ernment," said Walter Hes- ford said.

by the cutbacks in federally guaranteed student tantships in arts and sciences have been cut to «rd, Ul professor of English Positiveactionin theircurrent
and co-coordinator of group cases may prove as difficult to
145.the Reagan Administration, according to Art Git- Gittins said the nation's slumping economy,

tins, dean of the Ul graduate school. high unemployment and increased competition "The reason for the different land he said, articularly in

f,pm fprei industries make it more import nt polit cal sped um is to coun- Crespo's case.
Gittins reported that present on-camPus om oreg» us . teract the image of amnesty as In 1978 Crespo was sen-

graduate enrollment stands at about 1,000 s>- +a - . either left- or right-wing politi- tenced to seven years in Liberty
tu- than ever to invest in research and education.

dents. Of that number, nearly 300 currently re- "ltisincredulousthatournationalgovernment
ceive support through the Guaranteed Student should turn its back on the only long-range, logi-

Loan Program in a total amount of almost cal means to overcome this crisis...a major in-

$900,000. vestment in highly talented and educated man-
I
"

d Thi
I'

th h Rape pn qa~pn
"The Reagan budget recommends that s pp o, „many letters and somefimes

program be totaHy abandonecf, thus threatening He pointed out that as much as 70 percent of tel ph n H t i fl

the potential elimination of almost one-thIrd of this cou'ntry's basic research is being done in uni-
pepple wh m ff ct th

versi o a o campus a

our on-campus graduate student body," Gittins versities. Atthoseinstitutions, thisresearch, whic n I h id
a out a,m. un ay, accor-

said, adding that this would create a "crisis in. contributes significantly to advances in science „W .t I.< + I d
ing to t e oscow o ice e-

graduate education" not only here but at other and technology,isoftenpe orme wi eassis-

institutions . of higher education tanceofgra u es n, w ocompnsea major

cross the country.. research and teaching work force. Without em,

'pn or reduction under the " ny " qu '~ p " liteanclwetrytpleepapostfive
ducation be weakened, but the potenfial for „H ~ d,d and apprpxima

future research would be endangered. H f
er r ams will affect an

additional 180 graduate students here, bringing hair, which he wore grease
the total to 500, or near y o e500, I half f the instituiion s "From a long-term perspective, the reduction howsuccessful Alis in freeingits

graduate student enro men on of graduate programs threatens the quality of prisoners is difficult. This is be-
H h d f

campus. CN campus gra uae su~, d t dents are p teaching and research in our institutions, and en- cause adoption groups cpncen

fire fields of knowledge will face a weakening for trate on single cases, but often
t

"This dramatic decline in direct federal support extended periods of time," Gittins said. many prisoners are freed a
3I
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Crespo was in fine health, he
had a fair trial and he was pro-
vided with a public defender, he
said.

"This'is frustrating to the
group," he said. "We feel like,

Besides the group's indi-
vidual prisoners the group often

receives urgent action cases,
Hesford said. "AI gets word that

someone has been wrongly im-

aoctcat
. 'orayeecPioaa.
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by Andy Taylor
Contributing Writer seniors under represented. Juniors made up 24 percent person has to make in life. Through coun'seling and

of the center's clients,'hile only 18percent of the total vocational testing, the center can provide insights and
Students shouldn't think they have to be crazy or a university population is juniors. Seniors made up 17 'information to help a student make a decision.,

"squirrel".to come to the Student Counseling Center, percent.of the center's clierits, but 26 percent of UI . Marriage counseling is an important function of the
according to Donald Kees, center director. students are seniors. center because 25 percent of UI students are married

For students feeling depressed, lonely, puzzled or Greeks have the lowest representation at the center, and marriages ufo.rc(o unique stresse's in a college
uncomfortable, the center is a place to go and talk while off-campus students have the highest, according community, Keessaic(. Healsosaidthecentercouldbe
without being judged or laughed at, Kees. said. to the report. Though off-campus students made up 56 contacted about wife and child abuse.

One client, a senior majoring in music, said, "I'd percent of total enrollment, 73 percent of the center's The center's 1980-81annual report indicates that 10
recommendgoingtothecentertoanyoneexperiendng clients were from off campus. Greeks represented 7 percent of the people went to the center for marital
internal frustration. You don't have to have a major percent of the center's clients and made up 20 percent problems and 30 percent for vocational/educational
problem, or feel like committing suidde to go. Going of the total student body. Dormitory students made up problems. Nearly 50 percent of the students went for
there was one of the best things I'e done in my life." 23 percent of the center's clients and 24 percent of the personal problems and around 10 percent for miscel-

Approximately 350 students used the center last student body. laneous reasons.
semester, according to Kees. The center recorded He recommends students come to the center if they Kees said the center is usually booked solid with

1,217 hours of individual counseling with 'these stu- are having trouble making an education or vocational students and his staff carries a caseload greater than the
. dents, in addition to group therapy sessions. decision, having learning difficulties or having trouble national average for such opera(tons; The center could

According to the center's 1980-81 annual report, with interpersonal relationships, including marriage. not handle a'substantial increase in caseload, he said.
students from all colleges use the center. Freshmen, "If a decision needs to be made and a student feels Kees wants more oNce space for the center to alleviate

'ophomores,andgraduateandlawstudents weremost conflict, that's counseling time," he said. overcrowded conditions. Though he.said the center
represented at the center. According to Kees, vocational and educational dec(- gets excellent support from the administration, a re-

Juniors were over representatd at the center and sions are some of the earliest important decisions a

questformoreofficespace�Mpasrecentlyturned

dow.

AmneSty Luau scheduled; 'be
there'ontinued

from page 1 'What are we doing?'...It's hard prisoned somewhere and they The University of Idaho will have its first Hawaiian luau.

scribed as "notorious for mental to write into silence, but AI reas- try to get people from all around next month, complete. with kalua (roast pig), salmon luau

physiMI torture lt has a sures us that if the prisoners the world to write and ask «r squid, poi (a flinger dish), Hawaiian desserts, and, tropical

concentration camp atmos- know someone in the outside the release of the prisoner. is dancers.

p ere.h ." world is interested in them, it immediate pressure has an ef- . Mari Waters, Ul director of minority students, said the

Even if Crespo survives the will keep up their hope." feet and these prisoners are primary purpose of the luau is to get all Hawaiian students

full seven year sentence, Hes- Though the group thus far is often released," he said. (ogether to form a Hawaiian dub. Waters has contacted

ford said his freedom is not frustrated in attaining Crespo's The group may also join in several students, but is trying to locate other Hawaiian stu-

guaranteed. Often what hap f eedom, the Sdic Mse prom- nat onal campaigns, he said. dent to get them ad vely involved. Anyone interested Mn.

pens is upon release the pns- ises to be rewarding. "Every six months Al wm focus contact her in room B-18 of the Faculty Office Complex

oner ls'gven a bill for -room The 9 oup took Sdic s Mse on human right in one area of West, 885-6102, or Mll Jean at 885-6757.

and board covering the t;me after the release of the man in the world," he said, "and they Theluau~llbeopentothepubllc, ~thaminimalcharge

Swaziland. Following the death will organize a massive interna- to offset the cost of the food. It will be held April 25at2 p.m. in
he spent in jail. The prisoner
'cannot pay the biII, so back he of Tito, the Yugoslavian ruler tional campaign or action to do the arboretum..

, h 'd. who died in 1980, the govern- a broad appeal for human
~

~ 't t ~

"It's likely we won't affect his ment was cautious, Hesford rights in that area.

(Crespo's) release, but we said, "He (Sclic) wrote a piece Group membership is free

could do two things. We may critical of Tito. The government but $450 in dues must be paid

keep him from being tortured was worried about criticism of each year to AI, Hesford said.

and we may keep him from be Tito and his practices and the The group holds a fund raiser

people who backed him. Basi- each spring to collect money to

son," Hesford said. A "disap cally, he was arrested for deneg- pay eir ues.

d" 'ating the state," he said. This year's fund raiser is April
peare " person is someone
who suddenly vanishes, and ls Hesford said Sclic originally, es or sai .

never seen nor heard from wassentencedtosevenyearsin

again, he said. prison but that was later re-

Since group 145 adopted duced to three. It's hard to de-
' e an

Crespo's case, and after four termine if the groups actionst Your Vacation

years of correspondence with prompted the sentence reduc-

officials in Uruguay, Hesford tion, but Sllic's brother, who

said they have received only lives in Canada, feels the

one letter of response. It said group's pressure has helped his

brother's case, Hesford said.
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$3,000 CASH while attending school
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Life is sometimes confusing. Pressures,
doubts, and uncertainties cloud our vision.
But there are solutions. A carefully selected
Christian book can help someone you love

come through a difficult time "shining
like gold." Find the right book for that
special need at CFOSSfosdS

Bookstore
Corner of Third & Washington
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It's the monster, that wouldn't die. The Equal Rights

Amendment had a:birthday yesterday. Monday was the
tenth anniversary of the passage of the ERA by the United
States Congress.

Perhaps you, like us, missed all th'e fanfare. There wasn'
much..Even supporters of the Equal Rights Amendment

. appear to hhve given up on it, with less than four months left
for the ratification process to be completed the amendment
has'been thrown out like so much dirty dishwater. Where
are the supporters'?

We have been wondering about local enthusiasm for the
ERA for some time. This semester we can count on one
hand the number of letters we'e had from you ERA sup-
porters out there. Many of you eagerly signed on for the
ERA Message Brigade, but how many of you have sent off
the little postcards? How many of you have written to
legislators and friends in Florida, Illiriois, Oklahoma and the
other 'unratified states?

Maybe'the failure of the Equal Rights Amendment is
justified. There doesn't seem to be much ado about it in
Moscow, USA. It might just be too much bother.

Lewis Day

ae ~—
„~~~~I/la

Wb5H 7 /HOCH OF /I PAR7'f, WAS, is~"

Mary L. Morris::n t; 1e I)ron); ines

:first;, a ~ase
An honors program at the University of Idaho isn't going

to work without a broad foundation of educational basics.
The majority of the Faculty Council seems to be in sup-

port. of the $44,500 honors program, but they aren't as
'oncernedas they should be about the possible elimination

of the $42,000 Learning Skills Center.
Academic Vice-President Robert Furgason said the two

. issu~ aren't related because the university funds the LSC,
and the UI Foundation would fund the honors program.

It is ridiculous to start an honors program when you
cannot guarantee basic educational aid to students.

We suggest that the Faculty Council, Dean Galen Rowe
and Robert Furgason look into the possibility of funding the
LSC through the Ul foundation until more money is availa-
ble.

Now is not the time to start a new program, when an asset
as necessary as the Learning Skills Center is about to be cut.

Suzanne Carr

..o1; ~e rescue
Heavens! The legislature has once again come to the

rescue; hot on the heels of the Bunker Hill debacle our
insightful legislators have come up with a new plan to put
Idahoans back on the payroll —they want to produce
weapons-grade plutonium at the Idaho Falls reactor site.
Fun,.fun and more fun!

It is incredible! This same legislature (Senate and House,
folks) spent untold hours worrying about in-state tuition,
picking and gnawing —trying any way they could to make it
happen. About this issue they have been noticeably relaxed
in their attitude. They seem to feel that the issue of making
Idaho Falls a primary (if it isn't already) target in a nudear
exchange is one that merits little discussion. Of course, the
president has informed us any nuclear exchange would be
limited (maybe just to Idaho Falls), We didn't hear too much
about this plan beforehand (and this paper receives about
as much trash mail from Boise as can be imagined), perhaps
it was as clearly thought out as it appears to have been!

Maybe our brave solons feel guilty about picking Gover-
nor Evans to pieces over the Bunker Hill issue, after all they
did their best to make things easy for him —they practically
outlawed unions, and worked hard to alienate any potential
buyers. Maybe they'e gonna show the good people of
Idaho they can get more jobs for the gem state.

Bully for our legislators! Perhaps we could open a
Chrysler plant in Potlatch.

Lewis Day

Picture this —here I am in Memphis, Tennes-
see, attending two very interesting and useful
conferences. Feeling a little lonely and

'omesick, I decide to call my office and check in.
I needed to hear. that I was missed, and that
people looked forward to my return. (You know
how you always want to think the place can'
run without you; and how you'e always
wrong!) Anyway, what I hear instead is that Dr.
Rowe is sending his recommendation to the
Budget Committee to.do away with the Learn-
ing Skills Center at the end of this semester. I
really don't believe Dr. Rowe knows the poten-
tial impact of what he's trying to do. Therefore
it's our job—mine and yours —to tell him.

The Learning Skills Center, for the past two
years that I have been associated with it, has
operated rather quietly but very efficiently.
When a unit of a university operates in that
manner, it is difficult to fully assess the gain or
loss to the university if the unit should disappear.
And since most universities are operated for the
students, let's assume that the gain or loss will

accrue to the students.
What will the students gain by this? Let'

see—the entire budget for the Learning Center
this year was somewhere in the neighborhood
of $42,000. That paid the salary and benefits of
two people (Dr. Jeanette Ross and Linda Mor-
ris) and all the operating expenses (telephone,
office supplies, etc. ) and there were a few dollars
allocated to travel (which of course has not been
used, since the few dollars allocated would not
pay one person's way to Boise and back for a
professional meeting). The Learning Center
serves 8,000 students, making the cost per stu-
dent a whopping $5.25per year. Keep dividing,
folks —per month, that's 52 and one half cents
(The Learning Center actively operates 10
months out of the year); and per day, assuming
20 week days per month, you are gaining a
savings of a little over two and one half cents!!!
Just think what that kinds of saving would do for
your savings account! {For those of you who
read Tom Von Alten's article about the Learning
Center and Special Services a few weeks ago,
you remember that the salary for our new foot-
ball coach is larger than the entire budget for the
two people, operating expenses, etc. in the
Learning Center.) Quite a gain, wouldn't you
say? I have really tried to think this one out, and
thatis the only gain I see. Perhaps some of you
can come up with more.

Now what about the losses? To begin with,
you lose Linda Morris'lass in Basic Numerical
Skills. Not much for those of you who have-a
strong math background. But for those who
don', and for those who have been out of
school several years and forgot all your math,
Linda's class saved a lot of you. You won't have
that kind of class anymore, so if a friend of yours
plans to come to Idaho and has to take Math but
lacks a good background, tell them to prepare to

take those classes over,.and over, and over...
Next you lose Jeanette's class in Reading and

Study Skills. Now this is a class that a lot of
people took because they heard it was fairly

easy. When most people came out of her class
they had a wonderful note-taking system that

they used for all of their classes for the remain-

der of their time here, they learned some vital

test-taking skills and study techniques, and they
had a friend in Jeanette. Many students have
told me that if it weren't for Jeanette they would

never have made it through college. Many of
you Greeks out there are losing one of the first

classes you advise your pledge classes into each
fall. And attention coaches: your athletes'wo'n't

have this class to get them started on the right

foot academically. I don't want to bore you on
this one point, so I'l move on.

Next in the loss column we find Speed Read-
ing. That disappears, too. That was the chance
to improve your reading speed and
comprehension —something many of you de-
sperately needed to succeed in college.

All of you who have been tutors lose the
person who trained you —and who mould have
trained your successors. The tutoring program,
in some form, will probably survive. But if I were
being tutored, I would wonder just how well-
trained the tutors will be.

Perhaps the biggest loss is human. you lose
the expertise, advice, and counsel of Jeanette
and Linda, perhaps the best friends many of you
have had while at this university.

Now if I was a student at this university, or if I

was an alumnus, I would be very angry. If I had
experienced the benefits of the Learning Skills
Center, I would be angry that my successors will

not have the same opportunities I had. If I was a
student here now who needed the services of
the Learning Skills Center after this semester I

would be angry because Dr. Rowe wants to do
away with those services.

So what this all boils down to is this —if in fact
Dr. Rowe's recommendation makes you angry
and you want to do something abou it, DO

IT'ake

your thoughts known to Dr. Rowe (Ad-
ministration Building, Room 112), Dr. Furga-
son, Chair of the Budget Committee (Administ-
ration Building, Room 107), and this news-
paper, Time is running out —the hearings before
the budget committee are March 25th and 26th.

By the way, one. of the conferences I attended
in Memphis was "Serving Academically Under-
prepared Students." If Dr; Rowe's recommen-
dation passes, I will have wasted my time be-
cause there will be no place for the academically
underprepared —regardless of yo«
potential —at the University of Idaho. I hope to
see you on the front lines.

Mary L. Morris is project director of Special
Services for Non-traditional Students.
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"Jelly beans!"

Editor,'esponding
specifically to Mike

Mundt's ending cry of "Jesus H. Christ!"
in Macklin, Tuesday, and generally to
those who use such expressions, I sug-
gest you use more appropriate expres-
sion. Emotions are often'xpressed
through the use of intensives such as
"Shit!" or "Damn!" These are negative
words and, when you use them, indicate
where your mind is and what your life is,
as well as a dull, limited vocabulary.

If your motivation is hate, then the
:orce of negative words may seem ap-
propriate. But if your motivation is love,
then when you stubb your toe you could
direct your anger to more positive ex-
pression, perhaps toward humor.
Perhaps with expressions such as "Jelly
beans!" or "Krakatoa! or, if that's not
appropriate, try being direct and scream-
ing "Pain!" or "Anger!" Anger!" or
"Frustration!" Thusly, the problem is not
intensified.

And, finally, if God and Jesus mean
nothing to you, then using such words is
nonsense. Consider what you are trying
to say and use the best words to express
that meaning. Choose to speak intellig-
ently.

I mean, people, Mocha Java!
Wayne R. Baughman

coordinator; Learning Skills CenterLet him know
The basic premiseEditor,

Dean Galen Rowe of Letters and Sd-
ence is recommending closure of the
Learning Skills Center. I would like to
provide some background information,
including the rationale for the
university's present Learning Skills
Center. The Center's function is not
primarily remedial; it exists to make good
students better, to help students optimize
their skills. High schools probably ought
to teach students how to learn, but don'.
We ought to institute better instruction in

high schools, but until then, why
penalize students now in college who
were inadequately prepared? .

The present General Studies courses
are quality ones, teaching skills in

think-'ng,

critical analysis, optimum self-
organization, developing an arsenal of

'seful skills; these meet goals of liberal as
well as technical education programs
around'he university, goals central to
the concept of a core curriculum. The
program should be a matter of university

pride, not apology, legislator's, misun-

derstanding notwithstanding.
The alternative of having academic

departments supply their own help for
students is not realistic. Faculty are
overworked and will likely remain so.
Departments like English and mathema-
tics rely on new faculty or graduate in-

structors, people with little or no training

in the how-to's of teaching. Basic
courses have little status-appeal, so the
responsibility for teaching them is ro-
tated among people who would much

rather be teaching their specialty or con-
ducting research. Centering helping
courses in a place like the Learning
Center allows for stable, highly moti-

vated faculty whose professional training

includes awareness of roadblocks to
learning and methods for overcoming
them.

The Learning Center was placed in

the College of Letters and Science,
budget and all, in order to provide closer
coordination between academic de-
partments and the Center. It was not
intended to be a pot to be emptied at the
Dean's discretion. When Center funds

are reduced the entire university suffers.

If Letters and Science does not wish to
work'cooperatively with the Learning
Center, then the Center should be re-

moved, with its budget, and placed
under an administrator with broader un-

derstanding of the common good.
Another option, that of relying upon

computer assisted instruction or video is

a response to a fad with unsubstantiated

benefit, while the personal approach of
the Center has been inexpensive and of
proven benefit. The dean of Letters and
Science has expressed a willingness to
hear evidence; I urge all who have bene-

Editor
I have been awake 'most of the night

thinking, thinking about the proposal by
Dean Galen Rowe of the College of Let-
ters and Sdence to close the Learning
Skills Center June 30, 1982.

A week before the Dean made his de-
cision, he was supplied with figures
which show that 874 students have used
the Learning Skills Center so far this

year. In the 1980-81academic year, the
Center was used by 901 students —this
was 12 and a half percent of the toal
University of Idaho student body in that
year. 775 students. used the Center in
1979-80. These figures do not include
the many who drop in for testing or mat-
erials or consulting (the Center makes
over 100 referrals each month to other
campus resources). I cannot fathom why
a service which is leaping in demand is

being threatened.
The reason for the threat cannot stem

from a belief in waste. The two faculty
people (and 2 work-study students) help
these students without the help of a sec-
retary and do this in addition to teaching
full courseloads and advising. Under
Dean Rowe, the Center lost one full-time

faculty position and a full-time secretary
.in 1980.

The reason for the threat cannot stem
from a belief that the University should
cut remedial programs. The same report
supplied to dean Rowe shows that of the
874 students who used the Center so far

this year, only 91 used:services which

might be termed as remedial. Of those
91, neither the University or the Idaho
Legislature paid a penny for 27 (federal
funds paid for these) and the Math De-
partment is considering covering the cost
for'he other 64. By no stretch can the
other services be termed rermedial.
Tutoring for Applied Stats 307, English

104, Math 180, Engineering 210 and
Chemistry 114 (which have the highest
demand for tutors) is not remedial. High

schools rarely, rarely teach students
about cognitive functions of the brain or
analytical reading of Physics textbooks
or budgeting time or coping with
academic pressures or organizing notes
or conducting research; thus, the Study
Skills class is not remedial.

So the Learning Center is not being
endangered because of a belief in cutting
remedial programs or a belief in its
wasteful inefficiency. It was suggested by
Dean Rowe that the proposed closure
was due to budget constraints and either
the Learning Center had to close or En-
glish 103 deleted as a class and univer-

sity requirement, I question that either is
necessary since the March 8, 1982
Lewiston Tribune ran an article that the

Yes, Todd
Editor,

After reading Mr. Todd Young's letter
. on Tuesday, it was obvious to everyone

that Mr. Young should have visited the
restroom before he took pen in hand. To
answer Mr. Young's question, "Does
Mr. Vettrus know what he is doing," yes,
Todd, he does.

The members of SUB .Board and
Dean Vettrus fully realize that the main

use of the area in question is studying.
No one can argue with that and no one is

trying to, so get off Mr. Vettrus's back.
Now comes the tough part, Todd. A sec-
ond thing. Only guys who were chopper
pilots in 'Nam can stayzalm at this point.
Some people like to eat in the SUB,

-Since the Blue dining room has been
transformed into the ITA (what would

you like it to be named, Todd?) use by
students and faculty has been steadily

increasing and the users seem to enjoy it.
Believe it or not some of the hard-core
studiers enjoy it too because there is less

chance that a person with a tray full of
food will sit down next to them and ruin

their peace and quiet.
In addition, Todd, more study space,

including tables and chairs will be pro-

vided in the Appaloosa Lounge by the

end of the week. You can thank Mr.

Vettrus for that.
I invite you to take advantage of this

new area. If you should decide to take us

up on the offer, I suggest you locate the
mens's restroom on the second floor. In

your fram'e of mind, I sincerely 'doubt fited from the Center or believe it should
you could'make it to the first floor..continue, to contact him immediately.

J.A. Wright ' Jeanette Ross

legislature's 'ppropriations committee
had-'not cut higher education for.next
year but funded Idaho universities at
"maintenance" levels..

'The-March 10 Lewiston Trib'une ran
another a'iticle abo'ut Dr. Rowe's support
.for an Honors Program:for'ifted

stu-''dents.

The program is slated to help
about 200 students by 1985at a cost of
$31,000'to earn noted scholarships and
honors. These funds do not compete
with those for the Learning Center.
Likewise, I see the services and goals of
the Honors. Program to be identical to
those of the Learning Center: to'help
stud'ents to achieve their full academic
potential.

Currently, the Learning Center is not
an elite club for underprepared fresh-
men; it is serving upperclca smen,
graduate students and even professors
as well. Honors. students could benefit
from study skills, from speed reading and
from private tutoring. They could even
benefit from tutoring other students
since tutors often remark that "I didn'

really know the material until I had to
teach it." Currently, all these programs
are running smoothly with accredited
courses and ten years of experience in

training tutors and research of learning
skills. This expertise will easily and im-

mediately save money for the Honors
Program.

The present state of affairs is that Dean
Rowe is presenting his new b'udget to the
three-person budget committee on
March 25 and 26. This committee just
gives advice, it cannot change Dean
Rowe's budget. From there, the budget
goes to Dr. Robert Furgason for his ap-
proval; At no point is there an opportun-
ity for faculty, staff or students to formally
give input to the budget. The decision
,could theoretically be made to close the
Learning Center by these two people.

Don't be lethargic; time for action is

today and tomorrow. Help us, students,
as we have helped you. Help us, Ul staff,
as our demise could mean more work for

you in training, arranging and payrolling
departmental tutoring. Help us, UI fa-

culty as it means more burden on you to
help those 874 students you now refer to
us. Sign our petitions available at the
Learning Skills Center FOCW 301 or at
the ASUI offices in the SUB. Call or write

to Dean Galen Rowe (AD
112/885-6426), Dr. Robert Furgason,
Academic - Vice President (AD
107/885-6448), or to President Gibb
(AD 105/885-6365). Meet us on .the
Administration Building Lawn on Wed-

nesday, March 24at 4:00p.m. to deliver

the petitions and demonstrate support.
Don't let this recommendation kill in this

week what all of us have worked ten

years to achieve.
Cindy Lou McDonald
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No loose change
Editor;

Mr;.Lewis Da'y has asked me to re-
spond to his March 9 editorial Crittdzlng

. my recommendation that the Learning
Skills Center's budget be reallocated to
other prograIns in the Colle@ of L'etters

and Science.
Unfortunately, my decision was not

based. on misinformation; It was made
within the context of the entire college
and university and not that of the Learn-
ing Skills Center alorie. Some academic
progranis in the college are attempting to
cope with impossible dlfficulties. Let me
just give one or two out of several'possi-
ble examples.

There is only one full-time faculty
member in the advertising/public rela-
tions program, which has nearly 150ma-
jors. Obviously, additional faculty are
needed for a-program of this size. I hope
the gravity of this situafion

speaks for itself and that my concern to
do something. about it will not be as-
cribed to a callous attitude. toward stu-

dents. Quite the opposite is true.
Within the past five years enrollment

in mathematics courses has risen by 22
percent, while the number of full-time-

equivalent faculty has actually de-
creased. Last fall mathematics managed
to increase its production of credits by
557 (the equivalent of 186students en-
roHed in a three-credit course). Even so,
many students needing lower-division
math courses as prerequisites for study in

various fields were turned awayatregist-
ration. In effect, they were forced into a
holding pattern for at least a semester.
Those admitted found themselves in

large dasses where the attrition rates are
as high as 40 percent. Instructors teach-
ing three sections with as many as 50
students in each understandably can not
gve the individual attention or provide

for the amount of participation that
would reduce the attrition'to a more ac-
ceptable'level. Studies in the Ma&ema-
tics Department indicate that the rate of
attrition could drop to half the present
level if class size were to be reduced from
the current 50 to 35. In view of the con-
stantly swelling demand for mathe'ma-

tics, however, my recommendation to
reallocate the equivalent of one instruc-
tor and two assistant professors to
mathematics may prove inadequate to
achieve th'e goal of reduced class size.'ne could easily continue to describe
enrollment p'ressures in philosophy,
physics, and psychology, to mention
only a few. The problems in degree-
granting programs and in courses
needed to satisfy major requirements are
real and compelling. Unlike the Learning
Skills Center, these courses and prog-
rams are a vital part of the college's mis-

sion. Their quality and durability are

threatened.
Lest it be assumed. that the Learning

Skills Center is the only area marked for
reallocation, it should be noted that a
much larger portion of the recom-
mended. reallocation than the Center
represents has been gleaned from
academic programs, reduction in which
under normal circumstances would not
have been considered. The fact is, the
university's expected budget for next
year is a mandate to address problems
through the process of reallocation. We
cannot concentrate on the intrinsic
merits of one activity to the exclusion of
all'he other programs and'functions in
the College of Letters and Sdence. I only
wish I could share Mr.'ay's disdain for
the sum of $42,000, but there is no loose
change lying about in that magnitude
that I know of.

Galen O. Rowe, Dean
College of Letters and Sdence

Outstanding!
Editor, .

The ASUI's Outstanding Faculty
FRON T ROW Awards Committee desires to have your

('f N TER recorrimendations for the awards to be
presented this year. The five faculty

@oyjeS members chosen by the committee will

be selected on the basis of the following
qualities:

1. Teaching ability.
2. Interest in, and mastery of, subject

r<StaurantSE matter.
'3. Organization and presentation of

subject matter.
4. Attitude toward students..
You may send recommendations to

the ASUI office or leave them. at the Uni-

r jg versity Library (Loan Desk) no later than
Friday afternoon of April 2. We need
your support in order for this program to
get full representation from all depart-

Steve Scott
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Long range campus planning guide done
by Carolyn Beasley
Staff Writer

introduction of the guide states
the primary goal is to insure that
campus planning decisions can
be made in a "rational, consis-
tent and creative" manner in
order to maintain long-standing
campus beauty and lead to
more pleasing and functional
surroundings.

The document primarily ad-
dresses the part of campus cir-
cumscribed by and bordering
Perimeter Drive, the Moscow-
Pullman Highway, Line Street
to Sixth Street, Sixth Street to
Deakin, Deakin to Nez Perce,
and Nez Perce to Perimeter

Drive. This is defined as the ring
road and the area within is con-
sidered the academic core.

The comprehensive
guidelines are similar to those
set'down by counties and cities.

"Making a plan like this takes
a great deal of time and money.
Usually a contractor is paid to
come in and do all the work. We
have saved approximately
$50,000," Reese said.

"It's kind of like having a
baby. You just want to see if it

will grow into something beauti-
ful," he said.

With approximately a month
left before completion, the long
range planning guide published
by the department of facility
planning is coming along well,
according to Director of Facility
Planning Nels Reese.

'he

guide is not a list of pro-
jects definitely to begin on cam-
pus, but simply an outline of
suggestions for preparing to
undertake any projects, Reese
said.

Although the document was
presented to deans Tuesday,
serious work on the guide was
begun about a year ago. Reese
has received input from various
outlets around campus.

The 51-page guide contains
nine sections, each one focus-
ing on a certain aspect of possi-
ble goals for the campus. The

I

Is your group planning activities
for Parents Weekend?

If you would like them listed in

the Parents Weekend brochure,
please contact the Parents
Weekend Committee in the

Programs Office at the SUB or
call 885-6331 no later than

th
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'pplications'eing Accepted For
ASUI Lecture Notes Administrator

Term 82-83 Academic Year
'Paid internship beginning mid-April l982

Recommended Qualifications:
Preferably a Craduate Student or upper-level Undergraduate

Student with management experience, knowledge of ASUl and
University operations.

Deadline March 31, 1982
Applications available in ASUI office
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UI nuclear reactor causes-many reactions .>r;amns!clans:
r

by Taml Jensen Another reason nuclear ttsston canhot makeanatomtcbomb.'Auerjcommenited s~ <er ~I;)er
Contributing Writer 'ccur is that the water in the reactor tank is "Yes, we have uranium.but it is in a natural ..ooPer ""

"light water," —like regular water from the 'orm; it has not been enriched. Someone

Every so often, University of Idaho stu- dty tap. To create fission, the water in the wanting to make a bomb must have the to Provide members with a

derit di covM that there I a sub~IN reactor would have to be he%1 water, correct config muon to make one, and it mu~cref~as~cace, p'ople

nuclear reactor iA the basement of the Jans- water 'of a higher mass, Avery said. would take a lot of processing to refine the

sen Engineering Building. And there are, Each person entering the lab must sign in uranium 235 from the natural tt'rantum. ev "tualll'

even more occasionally, questioris as to its and out of a log book'A person also must . Then our supply wouldn't be enough. a y p y a o ~ 9

safety. w~ a denim~, a pen-hke objectusedto The H~ord uranium reining phnt in I ey Dawkim, founder of the ..
According to Jasper Avery, assistant pro- measure radiation intake. Instructors wear a Connecticut, is set up to refine uranium, but ~ P

fessor of mechanical engineering, the sub- TLD, a thermolluminisfic dosimeter, which the university, or a backyard radical group, The co oP

critical reactor which has.been there since is a small badge that measures rakation isn'," Avery said.. - - - get musicians in the area

1962 "is designed as an instructional lab to intake. It is checked monthly. AII nudear material Is under the supervi working together for services

teach the rudiments of nuclear power to, Only one high dose of radiafion has ever sion of the Nudear Regulatory Committee,

engineering students." 'een, reported here, Avery said. An which licenses thestate. Astateagencythen

The key word is "sub-critical." This instructor'-s TLD was sent for its monthly 'oversees the university. aII" ", th n9

means there are not enough fuel elements check and the reading returns were high. The university has a Radiation Safety

to cause fission, Avery said. But the instructor hadn't been in the reactor Com'mittee, and persons. using radioacfive en' 9

He explained that the reactor, a stainless lab that month; mated~s on campus must comply Mth It. St k~, cent 8 coordinator.

steel tank, contains about a hundred'We found the problem. when we rules. The youp of about'20

59-inch long aluminum tubes filled with realized that the instructor's lab coat con- The'use of radioactive isotopes is aiding

5,500 pounds of the fuel source, natural taining the TLD had been directly draped research in departments such. as biology week and is still coming up

uranium. over a source of radiation for the entire chemistry, agricultural science and animal'ith ideas «««o-oP. De-

The natural uranium in the center of the month," Avery said. industries. Much of the research done on fini
goals'ank

does not contain enough uranium 235 The Mechanical Engineering Depart- catnpus could not be performed without the "on include crea"ng a refer

to create a self-sustaining nuclear reaction. ment is said to have enough uranium to use of radiation, Avery said.. al servi e fo PeoPI~ who
want to hire musidans, hav-

Campus spruced and pruned by UI workers
Preparing for spring may swept to remove dead grass. treat the campus,"'ulton said. cover and other type plants in

mean no more to some than "What we can't power sweep, What does the grounds crew two green houses on
campus.'etting

out frisbees, sunglasses we'l hand rake," Fulton said. do during the winter months? ..but it's full of life and full of

and lighter clothing, but for the The lawns are then aerated to "This year it was snow re Also, every winter tractors talent," Staker said.

UI grounds crew, it's a big oper- reduce compaction by running moval. Last year it was land and machines used by the crew Dawkins came up with the

ation. a machine over them which scape projects," Fulton said are overhauled. Throughout idea of starting a co-op by

The hard work of the grounds punctures the sod with holes. Another wintertime job for the the winter, four fulltime reading about, similar ven-

crew transforms the mires of Severely trampled areas may crew is the cultivation of yound mechanics work on thatproject. tures in San Francisco.

spring into the lush lawns of be aerated as many as three
Dawkins said he would

summer. It took the 13 crew times, Fultonsaid. Thefinalop- ~ ~ . like to see Moscow's musi-

members most ol spring break eration is seeding and lertiliza- QonSohdaf ion 0f Home Ee cians with the kind of indus-

to prepare Ul lawns for the tion of bare areas.
iry in which they can play'- gy l-;-"-- Administr'ations studied and support themselves with

Spring break is the biggest ing de'tail is working around

week of the year for the crew, campus to shape up shrubbery University of Idaho adminis- ters and Sdence Members of the groups are

according to Alan Fulton and plants damaged by snow. trators are considering combin- "We would like to consoli-

g ounds supenntendent at the "I'e always had the ing the administafions of the date the pr~ams and opera- musicians. - Anyone in-

phys,cal Plant philosophy that the nicer things School of Home Economics tions associated with the terested in becom'ng in-

Every lawn must be power appear, the better the st dent and Home Economics E ten- university's home economics volved can attend the next

sion, which are currently two education program with those meetingat7p.m.March9,at

separate departments. of the extension program," said 315 E. Fifth St., Apt.5.

B
Theysayitwouldbeawayof Ul academic vice president

iCyCle Weather 4 Here streamlining and strengthening Robert Furgason. other iield on campus" where it

both programs, and have ap- "We do this in virtually every is possible, Furgason said.

pointed a committee to recom-

„„~'IIF mend procedures for combin- f ~
ing the teaching, research and
extension functions of horn'e gyOO Jog
economics. The committee s---

i
DON T s e FORGET(

foreign languages professor
emerita.

'ur«ngy, home econom- EVERY TUESDAY
mics extension is a part of the UI

So come down to Northwestern . Cooperafive Extension Semce 49'ARD. SHELL TACOS!-
in the College of Agriculture,

MOuntain SpOrtS fOr the-beSt SeleCtiOn and the teaching and research e~ow.3rd -, - . 'el,i>si )
r

" function is administered

of quality bikes in the area, ''
through the School of Home
Economics in the college of Let-

Featurlnll"blcTycies Sy: "

Schwlnn Bianchi

Peugeot Trek i::iI:il::i Il; ~
Bicycle accessories and service are also .~, .~,~, ~ ~,'

Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades.'r campus lite? Give your local Army Rewrve unit

a weekend a month and a couple of summers during college, and they ll give you over $ I2,000 for coii g

in Pullma d lv1 cow.n and IYloscow. Up to $sI 000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units. Another $6,000for four years of

monthly weekends and two-week summer stina. Plus over$ 2,200 that youll earn during two summerp

training periods. All while you'e gemng thc most out of college. And doing the most you can part-tiine

for your country.
You'don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve. It you'e 17 or older and a junior or senior

in high school, join us now! Thcrt.'s no better part-time job in town.

'nterested?For more information aux>ut thc Army Rest.'rve in this area, call any of the telephone

numbers listed below.

~ s
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OSU erids Vandal season at 27-3
by, Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

"We generally try to work up to a five-point

lead before we'.go into it," Miller said of the
spread tactics. "But if.l'm tired. of trying to get
up to five, I'l go into it when we'e ahead two
or three —it doesn't make any 'difference."

Behind the play of Connor, OSU com-
pletely dominated. the Vandals on both the
offensive and defensive boards as Connor led
his team in rebounding from his guard posi-
tion,

Monson said the margin was the key to
Idaho's downfall. "...19-8 rebounding at half-

time. Hopson (Phil) got his second foul quickly
. and got a lot more tentative. Rebounding. is the
difference that got the'm the lead in the first
half. 'Connor hurt us," 'Monson said.

Connor, one of only two OSU seniors, was
the Pac-10 Player of the Year and led his team
with 10 boards and 24 points.

".Wedidn't play. one of our better games last
December. If we'e not playing well, anybody
can beat us. If we'e playing well we can beat
anybody —.we'eJeckyll and Hyde," Connor
said. "We wanted to come out and show that
(Idaho's win over OSU at the FWC) was a
fluke."

After the first half, OSU continued the
spread and the result was an abundance of
lay-ups via "back door" passes. While Idaho
continued to be plagued by poorer shooting
than their 54 percent season average and
some uritimely turnovers, the Beavers added .

to their lead as Idaho was forced to chase and
commit fouls.

'ROVO, UTAH —When you'e unaccus-
tomed to losing, situations. such a8 the press
conference after Thursday's Idaho vs. Oregon
State game are not the easiest for a coach to
face.

Having just watched his team suffer. elimina-

tion from the. NCAA Toitmament, a 60-42
defeat at the hands of the 4th-ranked Beavers,
Idaho coach Don Monson found it hard to talk
about-the loss and instead spoke immediately
of the thing he usually dwelled upon in media
interviews ...success.

"Only one team doesn't have to go through
what we'e. going through today. I am particu-
larly down for my three seniors and my team,"
Monson said.

"I'd like to congratulate my basketball team.
It's the best Idaho has ever had, record wise,
on and off the court, as far as this coach is
concerned. We'l hold our heads up," he said.

It's ironic that it was Oregon State who
eliminated the Vandals from the national title
chase, since they served to help elevate Idaho

. into Top 20 limelight at the Far West Classic
December 26-29.

Idaho, 71-49 victors o'ver OSU in De-
cember, did not achieve the early game con-
trol in Thursday'.s rematch and were eventu-
ally strangled in the "catch-me-if-you-can"
spread offense employed by Coach Ralph
Miller's Beavers.

Leading 29-25 with two and a half minutes
to play in the first half, the Beavers elected to
quit their offense with regular passes around
the key and make the Vandals compete with
the stall.

From that, OSU's Danny Evans canned a
jumper over two minutes later with four sec-
onds showing on the dock and the Beavers
had the halftime lead 31-25.

It was an offense they never left, as the
Vandals fell victim to strong Beaver rebound-
ing and Lester "The Molester" Connor.
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B.Bain
Ken Owens did not enjoy the same success in last

Thursday's rematch with Oregon State. Seen here

shooting over Lester Conner {partially hidden) and

Charlie Sitton, Owens was limited to seven points.

Women suffer close loss
to Biola at nationals

A disappointing loss to Biola Idaho held a four-point lead

College in the AIAW Division II with only:55 left, but Ran
tournament has ended the Chow was fouled, fueling
Idaho women's basketball Biola's comeback. They soon
team's dream of a national title. went ahead by a point with:23

The Vandals, who won the remaining,andthenwatchedas
NCWSA Division II Regional theVandalshadthreeshotsrim
Championship:last week to out in. the final seconds.
earn a berth in the finals, were Junior center Denise Brose,

Asked afterwards why he didn't instruct.his
players to go man-for-man on the defensive
end, Monson said they tried it in the first half
and it wasn't any more effective than the re-
sults they were achieving down the stretch.

"Maybe, as I look back, we could've gone
man-for-man with 5-6 minutes left, but they
did an awfully good job moving the ball
around. We knew they would do it if they got
the lead and we worked on it, but they do it a
little better than my reserves," he said.
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BEAUTY..SALON
*MEN'S AND

WOMEN'AIRCUTS

ONLY >6
with student i.d.

106 S.Washington
882-3115

SERVICE MAKE A VISUAL
MASTERPIECE OF ALL
YOUR TYPING NEEDS

ROUGHDRAFTINCLUDED
TO ALLOW FOR THOSE
FINAL CORRECTIONS

VISA AND MASTERCARD
WELCOME

Alan Durst, President
882-7551

the Vandals'ecord-setting
center, led Idaho with 30points,
while seniors Karen Omodt and
Karin Sobotta scored 21 and 14
points respectively. Sobotta
also had nine assists.

The Vandals finished their
season the next night by receiv-
ing a forfeit from Centenary,
who had beaten North Dakota
State. but was penalized for
using an ineligible'player. They

continued on page 9
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beaten by Biola and their lead-
ing scorer, Young Ran Chow,
who broke loose for 56 points,
to stun Idaho 76-75 March 19.
The loss ended the Vandal's
20-game winning streak, leav-
ing them with a 27-5 season re-
cord.

Ran Chow, an all-American
candidate who was "held" to
24 points in the Vandals'1-58
win earlier this season, control-
led the scoring for Biola.
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REASON ¹5:lf the IRS audits your return,
H&R Block goes with you at no extra cost.

An IRS audit can be an anxious time for any taxpayer. But,
if you'e audited, Block will go with you at no extra cost. Not
as 8 legal representative, but to explain how your return
was prepared. We'e always ready to stand behind you,
year~ound.

Learn about clay, charcoal, hydrotherapies, osteopathic adjust-
ments, kinesiology 8 allergy testing, Swedish Massage, natural
food preparation plus philosophy of natural healing in a 20 hour
course.

Registration Fee —$20.00 (includes Natura!Therapies Manual)
Suggested donations —$80.00 family head, $60.00 other adult
members and $40.00 for teenagers. Starts Sun. 8:30 am to 12 noon
and 3 pm to 9 pm. Monday - Wednesday 6:30-9:45..

HsR BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.
Moscow
313 N. Main
882-0702

+.'.

Pullman
N. 151 Grand

334-58089-7 Weekdays, 9-5 Saturdays

Free Seminar in Natural Healing Therapies by Lon
Cummings of the Natural Therapy Institute. Also
with Howard Jones, a Circulation Therapist, and
Ken Wilbur, a Herbologist.

Fri. March 26 6-7:30and Sat. March 27 4-6 pm
at the Seven Day Adventist Church, 1015 W; "C"St., Moscow

For more info, call Howard j ones at 208-285-1301.



continued from page 8

failed to show up for the game,
giving Idaho third 'place."'he

Vandals, who won the
Northwest"Empire League title
with'n unblerOished 14-0 re-."

'ord,broke':14'team records
this year and 19 iridividual re-
cords.. Denise 'Brose became
the all-time leading scorer in
Idaho history with a total of
1;435:points. She broke the old
mark while still'a junior and will

have one entire season to add
to it.

The Vandals won the.,reg-
ional title earlier with a 62-60
win, over. Mfestem Mfashington
and then a 77-72 victory over
Montana Tech. Brose added 38
points in the two games, but it
was the play of junior reserve
guard Mary Bradford that
key&ed the win in the champion-
ship game. She entered..the
game when both UI's starting
guards got into foul b'ouble, and
respo&nded with a. career-high
15 points.

Idaho coach Pat Dobratz
said, "This year was really a
great year. I'm glad we broke
out of the first round. jinx and
continued on. Denise {Brose)
contirIued to play wef1 for us
and so did our two guards
{Sobotta and Omodt). The
tournament games are never
easy, because that is where all.
the good teams are."

Four Idaho seniors played in
their final'g'ames for'daho. In

continued on.page 19
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B.Bain.
"Owens cut us to ribbons last time," said OSU coach Ralph Miller. "One of the major factors in tonight's game was William
Brew and his defense on Owens," Above,'daho's s'enior guard passes off to fellow senior starter, Gordie Herbert.
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A last second shot by Brian Kellerman which

bounced on the rim three times lifted Idaho past
Iowa 69-67 in the second round of the NCAA. Idaho
coach Don Monson shares the elation in Pullman

with family members.

Your Honda is waiting for you.

WidmerAr Sperm Center

1906 S. Main
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SEH AMERICA
has been pro-
ducing semi-
conductor sil-
icon almost
since the in-

dustry began.
Innovation has earned
our silicon products an
incomparable standard of
excellence for defect-free,
high purity silicon crystals.

Our new VANCOUVER
operation provides
Process Engineers the
opportunity to:
~ evaluate process results

against specifications
~ test new equipment
~ conduct test on proposed

process improvements
~ troubleshoot process

problems
~ design or modify equipment

High visibility,
extensive var-
iety of assign-

ments and
professional
satisfaction
are yours in

a small, but intense creative
environment.

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

March 24, Wednesday

CONTACT YOUR COI LEGE
PLACEMENT OFFICE
to arrange interview.

If interview not convenient, please
send your resume to College Rela-
tions Manager, SEH America, 11800
NE 95th St., Bldg. 260, Vancouver,
WA 998662. An equal opportunity
employer.

& )E&t I. & & & .' & ~ JPA i &t&i ~ 'P &;+ ) '

-=='EH America



by. Don Ron'dean
Staff Writer

, Senior Nancy Bechtholdt',s
three individual. firsts in th'

200yd, 500yd;"and. 1,650yd
freestyl'e races gave'daho s
severrth place finish. at t)I'e
AIAW Division II swimming and
diving championships'eld 'at.-

Washington 'State and the'I
Swim Center March 11-13.,
Idio finished with 235 points.-
Clarion State

overwhelmingly'on'he

championships with
472 points. Northern

Michigan'as

second with 377 poii|ts.
On Thursday,". Sechtholdt

captured her first win-in the.
500yd freestyle. The next day.
she won the'200yd

freestyle,'ith

a new Division II record of
1:52.74. It marked the

'fourth'ear

in a row Bechtholdt had

Gymnasts exc
The Idaho women's gymnas-

tics team hit an all time team
high score of 129.85to capture
third place in the NCWSA Divi-
sion II regional meet, which is

'notherrecord for the Vandals.
Coach Wanda Rasmussen

'aid, "This is the first time we'e
done so well at regionals and
this was about the best regional
meet I'e seen.- We also qual-
ified a lot of our women into
finals, which is fantastic."

Qualifying in uneven bars fi-
nals for I'daho were Terri
Knauber who finished fourth
with 8.65, and Glenda Allen
who scored 8.2but didn't place.

On vault, Brette Cannon
qualified and scored 7.95,
which also didn't place

won the. event in championship
competiton.,

The toughest day.of competi-
tion for Bechtholdt was Satur-
day. Swimming in second and
third place for most .of the
1,650yd freestyle, she took th'

lead for'good with 1,200yds to
go. She finished the race with a
winning time of 17:03.91;

With litle time" to rest from
the 1;650 freestyle, Bechtholdt
swam in her last individual race,
the.100yd freestyle. She placed
fourth.

"It was a great way to-finish

up four years. Every year she
got tougher and this year was
no'exception," said Idaho
coach John DeMeyer.

While Be'chtholdt collected
most of the Vandals points,
other Vandal swimmers also

el to 3rd
On floor exerdse, Idaho qual-

ified three gymnasts who scored
but did not place. Knauber and
Cannon scored 8.5 and Karen
Sall scored 7.8;

On the beam, senior Jane
Vogel placed sixth with a score
of8.2while Knauber scored 7.3
and Allen 5.45.

This ended the 1981-82sea-
son for the team. The possibility
for national competition for
several gymnasts who have set
the qualifying standard will be
determined later this week
when final stats are tabulated.

Winning the regional meet
was host Boise State with
137.95, followed by Seattle
Padfic with 131.7.

competed: Sarah'sborne,
10th in the 100yd backstroke;
Anne Kincheloe, 6th in the
100yd backstroke; Kate Kemp,
10th in the 100yd freestyle;
Sarah Osborne, 11th in the,
50yd backstroke; 400yd frees-
tyle relay (Kemp, DeMeyer,
Flickinger, Bechtholdt) 5th; and
the 400yd medley relay (Os-
borne, Bechtholdt, Flickinger,
Kincheloe) 11th.

"We were shooting for
fourth. If everything worked
right, we would have taken
fourth. Bonnie Flickinger got
sick the week before the meet in
Seattle," DeMeyer said.

Kay Snell of Villanova re-
ceived the highest individual
point total with 76. Bechtholdt
came in a close second with 75
points.

8 omen
continued from page 9

addition to Sobotta and Omodt,
forwards Liz Abel and Kelly
Stockton each appeared in their
last games as a Vandal.

In the final statistical
categories, Brose ended as
Idaho's leading scorer with an
18.2 average. Behind her was
Dana Fish with a 14.1average
and Sobotta with 13.3. They
were the only players to aver-
age in double figures.

Dome news
The ASUI-Kibbie Dome will

be closed to all P.E.classes, var-
sity practice, and open recrea-
tion from Thursday through
Sunday for the Home Show.

Soccer newsr
t Wotch for Great Sales in

t
the ARGONAUT ods!

Iaa ~mm

The UI soccer club will prac-
tice Wednesday at 4 p.m. at
Guy Wicks Field in preparation
for Saturday's opener at Gon-
zaga.

Contribute .or more To The
Don Monson Appreciation Fund
For The Past Two Big Sky
Championship Wins!!

FROM IN MONSON WE TRUST

OW ID 0 USAMail This Coupon With Your Contribution To:
IDAHO FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moscow Office, Moscow, Idaho 83843

Make Check Payabie'To: DON MONSON APPRECIATION FUND
Sponsored By The Don Monson Appreciation Committee
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Bechtholdt ends career with- more records QL .s
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THE STUDENT STUDY AID KEEPS
BEVERAGES HOT FOR BETTERi
THINKING POWER. THE CUP CAKE
HAS AN AUTOMATIC SWITCH TO
TURN THE HEATER ON AND OFF.
WHEN THE CUP IS CENTERED WITH
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PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 23-28. ITEMS LIMITED TO
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Tuesday, March 23
...Liz Sullivan, member of, the
Idaho Huinan Rights, Commis-
sion will s'peak at 12:30 p.m.
today at the UI Women'

, Center about the commission's
work in such areas as gender
and tace discrimination in emp-
loyment, sexual harassment
and other human I1ghts issues.
...The UI Wind Ensemble will

perforrri a new Dan. Bukvich
composition at its concert.: to-.
night at 8 p,m. in the Administ-
'ration Building auditorium. The
concert is free and open to the
public.
...UI students within,two semes-
ters of graduat'iori and Ul
alumni with active placement
files, who rrieet the require-
ments specified may sign up for
March and April placement in-
terviews today at the Placement.
Center.
,Wednesday,-.Maich

24'..PhotographerMichael
Rainey will present a slide lec-
ture on photogra'phy, specifi-
cally with his owh work and the
state of photography in 1982. It
will be held at 8 p.m. at the Uni-
versity Gallery. He has an ex-
hibition there through April 2.
...Women in Communications,
Inc. will meet at 12:30 p.m. in
the conference room at the
Communication, Building.
...Socially. transmitted diseases
will be," discussed,. at the
Women's Cent'er at 12:30p,m.
by Margaret Fosberg, a nurse
with. Student. Health Services..
HerpeS, vagini'tIs and (t'ehereal
diseases will be target for dis-
cussion.
.'..Moscow area members of Phi
Beta Kappa'are invited to at-
tend a meetingat4 p,m. in UCC
.room 328. Election'of new
members, Initiation'anquet
plans and the visiting s'cholar

program wiII be discussed.
.;.Judy Marti and Mike Haber-
man present a folk music extra-
ordinaire to benefit N.I.C.E.S.
at Cafe Libre at 7:30 p.m.
N.I.C.E.S. is the North Idaho
Committee on El Salvador.
...The Outdoor Program will

hold a free slide presentation on
places to go rafting, canoeing
and kayaking around Moscow
entitled "Rivers of Idaho and
the Inland Northwest" at 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Thursday, March 25.
...Allen - Vizzutti, trumpet vir-

tuoso, will be at WSU through
March 27. He will conduct a
trumpet clinic F'riday,and a con-
cert that ev'ening at 8 p.m.
..;The, Palouse-area Singles
Group will visit happy hour at
Cavanaugh's at 5:30 p.m.
...Inter Varsity Christian Fellow-

ship will meet in the SUB Van-
,dal lounge at 7 p.m. to go roller
skating.
...Wh'eelpeople Bicycle Club
will hold a repair clinic at 802 W.
AStreef'at7:30p.m. Thepublic
is invited.
...The German Kaffeeklatsch at
4 p.m. in Ad. Bldg. room 316
will feature German conversa-
tion, refreshments, and a short
German film. All interested per-
sons invited.
...Ada county prosecutor Jim
Hams, candidate for Idaho At-

torney General, will address the
public from 10:30-11:30a.m.
in the UI law school courtroom.
He will speak on Needed Crim-
inal Law Enforcement Reforms
in Idaho.

'.JO8S
MEN AND WOMEN. SEEALASKA. IF you
want ADVENTURE and Summer emp-
loyment ln Alaskan Seafood Industry.
Call 1-907-383-3696 or write: DAR Publi-
cations, Box 112, Sand Point, AK,
996614112 for mors information.
Part-time or full-time w'ork from home,
processing mail or typing. Experience
unnecessary. Excellent income poten-
tials. For information: send a STAMPED,
self-addressed envelops to: LARS,, P.O.
Box 608-MW, Soda Springs, Idaho,
83276.
8.:FOR SALE
SALE: Women's Woolrlch Chamois
shirts. Manufactjirer's suggested retail::
$27.95 now only $14.95 while they last.
Northw'est River Supplies, 430 West
Third, Moscow.'-

Full size bed $30, ALSO Desk and dres-
ser. Call TODD, 882-8433.
Must Selll Hitachi AIVYFM cassette re-
corder. New. Selling for $175, was.$ 225,
save $50. For more information''all
882-6326.

60-watt Knight tube amplifier, Knight
tube preamp, and ancient Magnavox
turntable (sapphire stylus ahd all). With
proper'care it will work. Call Dan at
882-1174 or BBS4371.
9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs7
Domestic and foreign. Call or ses
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. and

Veatch, 882<67B, Reope'ning of the Burning Stake Cof-
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS teahouse, March 26,7p.m. to 12.(Across
GENERAL ANXIETY MAN/GEMENT from Perch). Diecussion: Stan Phipps on
TRAINING: Third group now'forming. Bunker Hill. Music with Dan Meher and
Pre-group interview required. Contact Sylvanzepher at Bp.m.
student counseling center 8854I718. A I.EARN WHITEWATERI Join, us tliis.,free student service beginning 4r1/82. weekend for the 2nd annual NORTHERN

'LFCTRONICSPARTS a BERYICF ROCKIES, wHITEWATER FESTIVAL:
Stereo repair; $1p minImum; 90 dsy war- films, slides, workshops,.'equipment .
ranty. Quality Electronic parts. Gift cdr-'wap,kaya)rpoolseeslon.Sponsoredby"
titlcates. H & 0 Electronics,i East 113 ths'OUTDOOR PROGRAM, 8854I170. - .
olsen, Pullman;. (509) 332-3322. '17. 1)IISCELVLNEOUS

Alumnus change things
The Aluirini Association will try somethng n'w this'year by

having reunion and cotnmencement iactivlties on'different
'eekends,said Flip Kleffner, Alumni Office director.

Reunion weekend w)ll'be May 7-8, the weekend
before'.'ommencemerit.The Alumni Office has a full schedule'of

activities planned for both weekends; Kleffner $)lid..
On reunion weekend, the classeB of 1932 and 1942 will,

meet for their 50-year and 40-year reunions, respectively;,
Kleffner said alumni who. graduated"b'efore:1932, called-
"Golden I'," are also welcome to participate.

On Friday, May 7, the returning alumni will have lunch
with their foriner living groups, take a campus tour and attend;
a reception in their h'onor at the home of Presider)t Richard:
Gibb.

IMPROVE. YOUR. ORADESt Research
catalog —306 pages-10,278 topics-
-rush $1.:Box25097C, Los Angeles.
90025. (213) 477-8226.

I
3 percent wo'rking interest in shallow oil
wells with Income shelteied oppo'rtunity
and tax writ~Its. Spavlnaw ON Co;, Box
4,11,.Chelsea, QK, 74016, 405-948-3957..
SKYDIVE THIS SPRINO For information
about Isr lump courses this weekend cal) .
882-;5822'r (509) 332-14 f 4:

THE'ALOUSEPARACHUTE CLUB-

.'5A:!tI in your life
your bank.

Il lis as I Il

~ s ~ ss

GO S
woiry about
t your bank
ere to worry

l'0
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First Security
ce, security,
any one of
ntain cities,

own up with
d you have

pect it here;

rity'was not
',

we wait
bank here.

Flrsl
Each affiliate bank

HOURS:
Lobby: 9:30a.rn. —5:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday,

9:30a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-in: 8:30 a.m. —6:00 p.m., Monday Ihru Friday
AODR ESSES:
221 South Main
Blaine Street & White Avenue
HANOIBANK LOCATION:
When you need your Bank —day or night.
1303 Biaine Street (Moscow Mall)
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CRYSTAL GAYLE
CLASSIC CRYSTAL

0

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
'4.99 LP

!)5.99TAPE
Selected titles throughout

the store

EARL KLUGH
: EARL KLUGH

00

10 'r

GORDON UGHlNN

LlaaftTYtt

Country
ANNE MURRAY

')FF ~~"

JUICE NEWTON
Take Heart

I8RTosa

~;

il,jjANP,cc

0

r —= f 0

ROCK 'N'OLL
JOHN LENNON

I-
~ 4

JOHNNY RNENS
THE VEN %ST Ql: JOIIIIY IIV85
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BOB SEGFR SYSTEM~ Ramblin'amblin'an
THE. BEATLES

Rock,'n'oll Music VoL1

i"j~:l I

Sale ends Sunday,
March 28, 1982

Givethe gift of music.

MOSCOW
109W. 6th
882-7525

PULLMAN
E. 207 Main St.

334-3310

LEWISTON
132 Main St.

748-'0958


